
K Lejind - The Comeback

You'll get anxiety the way I put a ritalin words

They can't stomach me nor have the guts for the shit that occurs

I put my heart into the bars so while you sit and observe

It's hard to digest the way I De-liver a verse now listen

It's K Lejind bitch I ain't a myth don't aim to miss

But once I put my paper together I'll be a staple bitch

You gotta hand it me the way that I be dis-mantling these

Wack rappers on wax they couldn't hold a candle to me

No discussion you nothing hard just dysfunction

Told my family I'm coming addam because I'm it cousin

I'm disgusting won't fade away when it comes to lead

All my bars linÐµ up perfect I'm hair and i'm cutting edgÐµ

I got yo numbers like days on your calendar

I go against the grain man you just ain't on my caliber

They wanna Dodge me on this Journey Afraid of the challenger

But I'm invading your space bruh but ain't playing no galaga

This nuclear flow that blew through speakers

I got reactors all ready for the smoke like I'm Fukushima

Ain't nobody fucking with me when It comes to bars

When I started coming in this bitch they knew I was fucking raw

They enjoying the feast that's when I cook for the rest

You wanna join in to eat but never took me to prep

They love my voice on a beat they be like â€œlook he's the bestâ€•

Y'all wanna force me for feats that's when I put em in check

The best overall and the cloth different

You ain't seen an indy with formula like this since

Scott Dixon so stop tripping

On the back burner with that beef on deck

But it's impossible to meet me I'm beyond fresh Lejind


